### KIDS PARTY TRAYS
$6.99/Person
(10 order minimum)

**Kids Josiah Tray [580 cal]**
- Chunks of boneless, skinless chicken (3 pc)
- Bread, served with basmati rice, pita bread, and a side of yogurt cucumber sauce

**Kids Kubideh Tray [560 cal]**
- A skewer of ground beef kabob, served with basmati rice, pita bread, and a side of yogurt cucumber sauce

### SIDE ORDERS
$0.50/Order

**Sears Tawshi [$2.49/$2.99] [70/130 cal]**
Garlic marinated in vinegar and spices

**Tawshi [2.49/$3.99] [30/60 cal]**
A mixture of diced vegetables marinated in vinegar and spices

**Must-a-Khayer [0.90/$2.49] [50/100 cal]**
Yogurt mixed with chopped cucumber and fresh herbs

**Rabshi [0.90/$2.19] [90/80 cal]**
Fresh herbs, onion, and feta cheese

**Chutney [0.50/$] [25 cal]**

**Spicy Ground Chicken Kabob [3.49/350 cal]**

**Bone-in Chicken Kabob [8.99/380 cal]**

**Veggie Kabob [4.49/150 cal]**

**Fish Kabob [8.99/250 cal]**

**Feta Cheese [1.49/$2.99] [220/450 cal]**

### BEVERAGES
$1.49 [0/170 cal]

**Canned Soda**

**Bottled Water [1.79] [0 cal]**

**Bottled Soda [2.49] [0/290 cal]**

**Bottled Juice [2.49] [0/130 cal]**

### DESSERTS
$2.49/Person

**Baklava [4940 cal]**
Layers of filo pastry filled with chopped nuts and honey

**Rollei [3330 cal]**
Layers of filo pastry filled with chopped nuts and honey

**Bamyeh [3720 cal]**
Small fried doughnuts covered with honey

**Notice:** Some menu items contain or may contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked eggs, steaks, hamburgers, fish and seafood may increase your risk of food-borne illnesses.

We use nuts and nut based oil in all of some our menu items. If you are allergic to nuts, or any other food, please let your server know.

### CATERING EXPRESS

**For your complete catering menu stop by your nearest location or visit our website:**

MobySkakabob.com
CATER@MOBYSKABOB.COM

1-888-343-7771

### APPETIZERS
- **Indicates appetizers served with pita bread.** $4.49/Person (adds 400 cal/meal)

**Total calories shown here represent an order for 2 people.**

**Increasing the number of people served will increase the total calories per order for an appetizer:**

**Kashk-o Bademjan [600 cal]**
Sautéed eggplant, grilled onion, garlic, and yogurt (V)

**Falafel [490 cal]**
Savory chickpea patties

**Dalmeh [250 cal]**
Stuffed grape leaves (V)

**Hummus [430 cal]**
Mashed chick peas, lemon juice, garlic, and olive oil (V)

**Must-a Moosheh [100 cal]**
Homemade yogurt and shakshaka (V)

### KABOB TRAYS

**All trays come with a choice of rice, salad [300 cal], OR 1/2 rice + 1/2 salad, [390 cal], pita bread [295 cal], grilled tomatoes [110 cal] and our famous yogurt cucumber sauce [50 cal]**

**Total calories for side options listed here represent an order for 1 person.**

**Increasing the number of people served will increase the total calories per order.**

**In lieu of disclaimer you can list calories for side options as ‘choice of rice [500 cal/person], salad [300 cal/person], OR 1/2 rice + 1/2 salad [390 cal/person] ...’**

**Tray One (Feeds 7-10) $104.99**
- 6 skewers of ground meat of choice (Chicken OR Beef)
- 4 skewers of chunks of chicken breast (24 pc)
- 3 skewers of chunks of lamb OR beef (24 pc)

**Tray Two (Feeds 16-15) $154.99**
- 8 skewers of ground meat of choice (Chicken OR Beef)
- 5 skewers of chunks of chicken breast (30 pc)
- 4 skewers of chunks of lamb OR beef (32 pc)

**Tray Three (Feeds 15-20) $199.99**
- 10 skewers of ground meat of choice (Chicken OR Beef)
- 7 skewers of chunks of chicken breast (42 pc)
- 5 skewers of chunks of lamb OR beef (48 pc)

**Tray Four (Feeds 30-40) $389.99**
- 20 skewers of ground meat of choice (Chicken OR Beef)
- 14 skewers of chunks of chicken breast (84 pc)
- 10 skewers of chunks of lamb OR beef (80 pc)

**Tray Five (Feeds 40-50) $579.99**
- 20 skewers of ground meat of choice (Chicken OR Beef)
- 17 skewers of chunks of chicken breast (102 pc)
- 13 skewers of chunks of lamb OR beef (104 pc)

**Tray Six (Feeds 80-100) $993.99**
- 50 skewers of ground meat of choice (Chicken OR Beef)
- 34 skewers of chunks of chicken breast (204 pc)
- 25 skewers of chunks of lamb OR beef (200 pc)

**Choice of your choice of an appetizer or dessert**

**Trays for larger venues, consult with our catering department at 1-888-343-7771**

### MEAT CHOICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2 skewers of ground beef [390 cal] OR Spicy Chicken [350 cal]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chunks of 8 of Beef [420 cal], Lamb [330 cal] or 6 of Chicken [320 cal]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROTEIN OPTIONS

**Assortment meat choices are:**

**Ground Sirloin [750 cal/person]**

**Ground Chicken (Spicy) [740 cal/person]**

**Ground Lamb [750 cal/person]**

**Chunks of boneless chicken breast [895 cal/person]**

**Gyro (sliced beef) [1330 cal/person]**

**(Vegetable patties made with chickpeas, fava beans, parsley, onions, cilantro, garlic, sesame seeds and sea salt) [1200 cal/person]**

### VEGGIE OPTIONS

**Assortment veggie choices are:**

**Moby’s Melt [880 cal/person]**
(A combination of Provolone and American Cheese melted over sautéed mushrooms, onions, spinach, and tomatoes)

**Achchi [780 cal/person]**
(Fresh avocados, provolone cheese, mushroom, tomatoes, spinach and mayo)

### SALADS

**Salads served with your choice of House [280 cal], Italian [2120 cal], or Ranch [2120 cal] dressing unless otherwise noted**

**Total calories shown here represent an order for 15 people.**

**Increasing the number of people served will increase the total calories per order.**

**[15 order minimum]**

**Garden Salad [4.49/1370 cal/person]**
Mixture of romaine and iceberg lettuce, tomato, onion, cucumber, mushroom and red cabbage

**Spinach Salad [4.99/1250 cal/person]**
Spinach, lettuce, tomato, cucumber, crumbled feta, black olives and red cabbage

**Mediterranean Salad [5.99/2000 cal/person]**
Mixture of romaine and iceberg lettuce, tomato, onions, raisins, chopped parsley, walnuts and crumbled feta